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Abstract 
Systematic reviews have found that clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) are associated with lower lengths of stay (LOS), 
but a secondary analysis of Ontario acute care hospitals found few significant relationships between CPGs and LOS. This 
research explored possible reasons for these findings and what other factors may impact the CPG-LOS relationship. 
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with staff from nine hospitals whose jobs dealt with developing, 
implementing, monitoring, updating, or evaluating CPGs. Interviews were analyzed utilizing methods outlined by 
Aurebach. A variety of leaders and hospital types were represented. Five main factors influencing relationships between 
CPGs and LOS were identified: 1) the purpose of implementation, 2) evidence base for CPG content and selection,  
3) health care professionals’ response to change and compliance, 4) dissemination strategies, and 5) organizational support 
and resources. The interviews suggested possible reasons why CPGs are not realizing their full potential impact on LOS in 
Ontario hospitals, ranging from poor compliance to resistance from health care providers. CPGs themselves are not 
perceived to be the reason for ineffectiveness; rather, organizational- and individual-level barriers seem to be the causes. 
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1 Introduction 
Hospital administrators remain under relentless pressures to contain costs while expanding services and improving 
outcomes. Reducing length of stay (LOS) is a common goal, and there are a number of different ways to reduce LOS: 
through reduced capacity, increased integration, incentives, the utilization of clinical practice guidelines (CPGs), or a 
combination of these methods [1-3]. CPGs remain a common method in reducing hospital LOS [4]. CPGs are “systematically 
developed statements to assist practitioner and patient decisions about appropriate health care for specific clinical 
circumstances” [5]. CPGS are meant to streamline care, to reduce duplication and in-hospital complications, and to 
standardize clinicians approaches to delivering care [6, 7]. In theory, CPGs should help move patients more quickly and 
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safely through the hospital experience. But does the theory translate to practice? Systematic reviews have found that CPGs 
can reduce LOS [4, 8]. A recent Cochrane review that included 27 studies involving 11,398 participants examined the effect 
of clinical pathways on LOS [4]. Of the 27 studies that were included, thirteen of the studies were conducted in the United 
States, four in Australia, three in Japan, two in the United Kingdom, two in Canada, and one each in Norway, Taiwan and 
Thailand (for more details on study characteristics, please see Rotter et al., 2010). The review found that in most studies 
significant reductions in length of stay were reported (variation in design and settings prevented the statistical pooling of 
results) [4]. However, a secondary analysis using Ontario acute care hospital data found few significant relationships 
between CPGS and LOS [9]. Given these conflicting findings, this research was conducted to explore the relationship 
between CPGs and LOS in the acute care hospital sector in Ontario, Canada using qualitative methods. 

There are a number of reasons why the use of CPGs may be associated with different efficiency outcomes. These reasons 
can be clustered into two main categories, the first being those associated with the CPG itself. Qualities of the guideline 
itself can facilitate or hinder its effectiveness, and studies have shown that the quality of guidelines is often moderate [10, 11]. 
“The potential benefits of practice guidelines are only as good as the quality of the practice guidelines themselves” [12]. 
Many of these aspects have been identified by international experts and incorporated into the AGREE tool (i.e., credibility, 
quality, and recommendations that are practical, feasible and evidence based) [13-17]. The AGREE tool, which now has a 
second version in place, is meant to evaluate the quality of CPGs, address potential biases of guideline development and 
ensure that the guideline recommendations are feasible, and internally and externally valid [12, 18]. 

The second group of factors influencing the effectiveness of a CPG are external issues to the CPG itself such as 
organizational level characteristics or implementation strategies. Barriers to effective implementation of CPGs can occur 
at a number of levels: the patient, the health care professional, the unit, the organization, or the environment [19]. In 
extrapolating from previous reviews, Grol and Grimshaw identify three clusters of barriers to implementing change [20]. 

 The organizational context or practice environment: this includes organizational constraints such as lack of 
human resources and time; patients’ expectations (e.g., patients want certain forms of treatment not in compliance 
with the CPG); a lack of funding or reimbursement; and a liability risk – there may be increased complaints. 

 The social context including current standards of practice, professionals’ training, the opinions of leaders, and the 
advocacy of various groups. 

 The professional context or the knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs of the professionals: this includes the large 
amount and rate of information they are exposed to, the feeling that they need to do something to solve the 
problem, their self-confidence, and the clinical uncertainty in certain situations. 

Numerous systematic reviews have examined different development and implementation strategies to ensure successful 
CPG implementation yet we are still unclear as to which strategies work best in different circumstances [21-25]. The 
difficulty in determining which implementation strategies work and creating a link between CPG usage and decreased 
LOS may be because CPGs “are either not well constructed, not properly implemented, or both” [26]. The purpose of this 
study is to find out what factors positively or negatively affect the CPG-LOS relationship in Ontario hospitals. 

2 Methods 
In-depth, semi-structured telephone interviews were conducted in hospitals in one Canadian province (Ontario). 
Semi-structured interviews were the chosen method, in this case because of the exploratory nature of the study. Semi- 
structured interviews allow participants to respond freely, to focus on the area that they perceive as most influential and 
applicable to their organization, and permit the interviewer to explore issues that may be of interest but that are not 
specifically mentioned in the interview guide [27, 28]. 
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2.1 Recruitment 
A purposive sample [29] was selected of individuals who were actively engaged in CPG development and implementation. 
We were interested in conducting this study in acute care hospitals since the data from one of the systematic reviews, and 
from the secondary data analysis, were from acute care hospitals and therefore we wanted to continue to explore the 
relationship in a similar setting. Furthermore, we wanted to learn from organizations that had already implemented 
numerous CPGs and therefore had more experience to draw upon during the interview process. Finally, we wanted to 
speak to the individuals responsible for CPGs since their insight into the process and outcomes could assist others in the 
CPG implementation process. A member of the Executive Group of the Utilization Managers’ Network of Ontario 
(UMNO), an allied group of the Ontario Hospital Association, provided contacts within the Ontario acute care hospital 
sector who have had experience with CPGs. The individuals interviewed were from Ontario hospitals and dealt with one or 
more of the following responsibilities: developing, implementing, monitoring, updating, or evaluating CPGs. 

The participants were recruited by e-mail, mail, and phone. Once initial contact was established, a cover letter and consent 
form were sent out. When consent had been obtained from all interviewees, an interview time and date was established  
that was convenient for each individual interviewee. Permission was asked at the start to tape-record the interview, and all 
participants agreed. We ensured confidentiality of all records and interviewee identities were protected. 

2.2 Interview and analysis 
The interview schedule included basic demographics (i.e., age and education). Questions were developed based on  
the AGREE tool, pre-existing literature reviews, and a discussion with an expert in the field. It was made clear to the 
interviewees that when the term “CPG” was used, it could also refer to related terms such as best practice guidelines or 
pathways. If their organization utilized a different terminology, it was first clarified with the researcher to ensure the 
interview was applicable. Each interview took about one hour. A total of nine interviews in nine different hospitals were 
conducted; the subjects included eight registered nurse leaders and one non-health-care professional. 

The interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed. Interviews were conducted until thematic saturation was reached. 
There are no specific guidelines for selecting sample sizes for studies based on purposive sampling, and the sample size 
usually relies on the idea of “saturation” i.e. collecting data until the point is reached where no new information, ideas or 
themes are observed in the data [30]. Saturation usually occurs within the first twelve interviews and main themes can be 
present in as early as six interviews [30]. In this research, thematic saturation was reached after nine interviews. The 
transcriptions were analyzed independently by the first two authors utilizing the methods outlined by Aurebach [31]. A 
constant comparative method was utilized, whereby the two researchers compared the themes and where differences 
occurred, they discussed and came to final agreement. The methods include a number of steps in theory coding, including 
raw data, relevant text, repeating ideas, themes, theoretical constructs, and theoretical narrative. Once the relevant text had 
been chosen, repeating ideas were grouped together into one document, which generated a list of > 47 ideas, including a 
section on “orphan ideas” (i.e., those that did not necessarily fit into any one idea category but were still deemed 
important). Some new ideas were added, and some were merged together. Following this step, the repeating ideas were 
reanalyzed and merged ones that flowed together into themes, thus paving the way for the theoretical narrative that is 
presented in the Results section. 

2.3 Ethics 
Ethics approval was obtained from the University of Toronto’s Research Services Ethics Review Unit. Some hospitals 
required additional ethical review within the hospital, and this was obtained where necessary. 

3 Results 
Of the nine subjects that were interviewed, eight were registered nurse leaders and one was a non-health-care professional. 
The length of time that participants held their current positions ranged from six months to 13 years. The types of positions 
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held by the participants ranged from performance management reporting coordinator to director of nursing practice. Some 
subjects held mandated responsibility for CPGs and for others it was an added function, yet all participants had some 
responsibility for CPGs. Work settings included six community hospitals, one small hospital, and two urban teaching 
hospitals. Some organizations had affiliated health care organizations such as long-term care facilities or community  
care access centres (CCACs) that coordinate home care services in Ontario. Overall, a range of hospital settings was 
represented. Data were not compared by hospital type, but barriers to success seemed common among subjects regardless 
of setting. 

Most hospitals had used some guidelines for some time. The number of CPGs ranged from 2 to 40 and disease states were 

broad. Some subjects noted that CPGs were both formalized and informal – the latter being “understood” care approaches 

not formally called CPGs, and not truly tracked by the hospitals. As a result, respondents claimed that more CPGs were 

used in practice than are actually recorded. Most subjects felt CPGs led to a definite decrease in LOS i.e. “Pneumonia 

length of stay has decreased by two days … Our acute coronary syndrome, their length of stay has gone down from about 

4 days to 2”. Some interviewees did mention instances where no effect on LOS was observed. 

The analysis of the interviews identified five major factors that can influence the impact of CPGs on LOS. These factors 

help to explain the conflicting findings between the systematic reviews, which found an inverse relationship between CPG 

usage and LOS and the Ontario hospital data which found minimal relationships. The five main themes were alternateive 

purposes for the CPG implementation (i.e. reduced LOS was not the goal), the evidence base of the CPG, resistance from 

healthcare professions to CPG use, poor or inadequate dissemination of CPGs, and lack of organizational support. 

3.1 Alternative purposes for CPG implementation 
Hospitals and unit managers implement CPGs for a variety of reasons, not just to reduce LOS. Hospitals may implement 

CPGs because of external factors such as pressure from other organizations implementing CPGs (i.e., “It’s part of the 

whole strategic process looking at what the future is … everybody is moving towards evidence-based practice”),  regional 

healthcare bodies called Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs) (i.e., “Getting the pressure too from the LHINs”), or 

professional associations (i.e., “We actually have someone who sits on … a specialty group and general surgery for the 

province, and so they had actually implemented those”). 

Table 1. Effect of CPGs on outcomes (excluding LOS) 

Outcome of interest Representative citations 

Improve consistency of care “That’s one of our main objectives … to ensure consistency … the consistency is certainly there” 

Re-admissions “Our re-admission rate has decreased in heart failure” 

Quality of care 
“The quality of care has improved … so many things were being missed before and now they’re just 
automatically ordered” 

Patient satisfaction “…things also like patient satisfaction, improvement” 

Staff satisfaction 
“We’re hoping for increased staff satisfaction … how does this affect the workload or the care 
delivery for nurses and allied health?” 

Flow to community “The flow from hospital to community has improved” 

Although outside pressures may drive an organization to implement CPGs, the specific CPG disease state selected are 

usually chosen within the organization. Some hospitals focused their CPGs on high-frequency patient populations and 

most hospitals decided which clinical area to focus on based on improving their current outcome measures for quality, 

efficiency, decreasing costs or variations of care. There was no consistent reason why CPGs were being implemented in 

certain disease states, but it was clear that outcomes other than LOS were also targeted (see Table 1). Thus one possible 

reason for the lack of a relationship between CPG usage and LOS in the Ontario hospital data is that not all hospitals target 

LOS as the main outcome variable. 
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3.2 Evidence base for CPG content and selection 
Interviewees reported that for the majority of CPGs they selected existing CPGs developed by well-established national or 

international organizations or from the literature i.e., “As much as possible, if there are national guidelines, we try to use 

those”. Participants stated that existing CPGs developed by reliable organizations are preferred to those developed in 

house because a) there are limited in-house resources to focus on CPG development, and b) outside organizations have a 

wider reach of experts who can be tapped for their knowledge and expertise. 

Although existing CPGs may have been adopted, many of the interviewees commented that the CPG still needed “to be 

tailored to the institution”. However they recognized that although tailoring a CPG to the institution makes it locally 

relevant, it also risks making it less effective. Furthermore, once a CPG is adopted, it needs to be evaluated and updated 

regularly but some participants stated that while the organization requires annual or bi-annual review, it is not always  

done and is usually an ad hoc process. Updating the CPG and reviewing it – based on new literature, staff feedback, or 

professional recommendations – ensures that the CPGs represent best practice. By not updating a CPG, the hospital may 

limit its effect on LOS. 

All participants stated that appropriate health care professionals were involved when discussing the development and 

implementation of a CPG, for example one interviewee said, “we made sure that everybody was at the table… I brought  

in the people who needed to be at the table, so it was vetted through all of the areas”. Some organizations included 

community care representatives, management, information technology staff, pharmacists, and possibly representatives 

from each site within the hospital in the development process. 

Thus the use of existing CPGs and a multidisciplinary team to develop and approve the CPG is common practice. 

Considering that CPGs are implemented in a multidisciplinary context, it supports the current thinking of team care and 

collaborative care and can further enhance the buy in and shared ownership. However, using pre-existing CPGs could limit 

the impact of the CPG on LOS due to lower efficacy resulting from the adaptation of the CPG for a different environment. 

Also, the lack of follow-up and revisions of the CPGs could influence the CPG-LOS relationship. 

3.3 Health care professionals’ response to change and ensuing 
compliance 
A third factor influencing the impact of CPGs on LOS is the lukewarm or negative reaction of some health care 

professionals to the CPGs. If the CPG is “implemented” but not used, its effects are minimal. Some health care 

professionals comply because a CPG takes some responsibility off them and supports their work i.e., “It was kind of a 

win-win for the OTs; It off-loaded some of the work that they had to do because they weren’t the owners anymore of that” 

and “most nurses see these as ways of making their practice easier”. 

Other professionals resisted the implementation of CPGs and the change to their practice. Interviewees, who were largely 

responsible for implementation, found the lack of change “very frustrating”. Table 2 presents some of the main reasons 

health care professionals do not change their practice to include the CPGs. These include preferring the status quo, not 

understanding the added value, fear of change and overall workload. 

This resistance from staff could be a major barrier to CPGs’ efficiency. Physicians were singled out as the group most 

resistant to change and the most difficult to convince to use the CPGs. For example one interviewee stated: “I would say 

our biggest barrier has been physicians not wanting to start it, and physicians telling the nurses, ‘Don’t start this pathway; 

I don’t want this patient on the pathway’, because they don’t like it”. The reasons specific to physicians’ resistance to  

CPG implementation fell into three main categories: generational issues, autonomy issues, and they did not like practicing 

“cookie-cutter” medicine (see Table 3). 
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Table 2. Reasons for lack of adoption of CPGs by health care professionals 

Reason for poor adoption Representative citations 

Prefer status quo 
“It’s the way they’ve always learned … they learned how to do something, and they never moved 
beyond that” 

Do not see the value  
“Again, part of it is also attitude. Those people … who see the value in them are using them. The 
ones who don’t, avoid them” 

Constant change/flavour of 
the month 

“It does get to be a bit of the flavour of the month, and if we could just focus on one thing for a 
while … ”  

Afraid of change and avoid 
change 

“They say, ‘If I close my eyes and I don’t look at it, it’s going to go away’” 

Workload  
“It’s all about workload. I think that’s the biggest issue that we’re having right now in terms of time 
and workload to actually sit down and read the CPGs and understand them and implement them 
into practice” 

Table 3. Physician resistance to CPGs 

Resistance due to: Representative citations 

Generational 

“This old guard of plastic surgeons … they are very antiquated in their treatment of wounds; they’ve been 
doing the same thing for 20 years … They are very set in their ways…” 
On the other hand, two interviewees stated that: 
“Initially I would have told you that the young ones are more on board, but now that we’ve gotten into it, I 
can’t say that anymore. Because some of our older ones, they are on board and they completely believe in 
evidence-based medicine. So, initially I probably had an easier time with the young guys but not anymore.” 

Autonomy 
“A lot of issues with physicians, you know, or ‘Not with my patient’. Well, it’s difficult if you can 
implement practice guidelines and, you know, if they’re saying, ‘Well, it counts for everybody except my 
patients …’” 

Resist “cookie-cutter” 
medicine 

“The internists have been, like, ‘Well no one’s going to tell me how to practice cookbook medicine.’” 

While some health care professionals embrace CPGs from the start, others are slow to buy-in but eventually do, and a large 
part of the staff are resistant to using CPGs. If the CPGs are implemented for the purpose of reducing LOS but are not used, 
the effects will not be actualized. 

3.4 Dissemination strategies 
Participants identified another factor limiting the impact of CPGs on length of stay related to the dissemination and 
implementation process. Proper implementation of a health system innovation can greatly influence its effect on outcomes. 
Interviewees described implementing the CPG as the most difficult component of the CPG adoption process. Education 
was the most prevalent method for disseminating CPGs. Only two hospitals did not provide formal education and relied 
instead on discussions on the units regarding CPG use. All hospitals mentioned some type of educational initiatives, yet 
some were more thorough than others – a potential reason why there is a limited effect of CPGs on LOS. 

A second component of dissemination involves reminding staff of the relevant CPGs and monitoring their use. Reminders 
were sent through a variety of means, such as e-mails, in-house publications, and posters. In some hospitals, the person 
most responsible for the CPG implementation regularly reviewed patients’ charts to ensure CPG usage. In some hospitals, 
this included follow up emails, letters or discussions if patients’ care was not guided by a CPG. 

Information technology also can promote dissemination. Some hospitals had a highly automated system, in which the CPG 
was integrated right into the online patient care plans, other hospitals had the CPGs available electronically on the Intranet 
to peruse or download and included paper forms in the patients’ charts, and a few hospitals only had the CPGs available on 
paper. Many interviewees stated the desire to switch and “go with an automated system” and felt that professionals are not 
using CPGs as much as possible because they were not electronic. The interviewees perceived that if the CPGs were 
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implemented on an electronic system, their adoption would increase i.e., “If it’s electronic, then we know it’s going to be 
used because it’s going to be integrated right into their intervention screen”. 

A final element regarding effective dissemination mentioned by the interviewees was the need to have the CPG readily 
available (which reminds staff to use it). One interviewee stated “The CPG is readily available on the unit; there are about 
six different places you can pick it up on each ward”. The hospitals used a variety of techniques to implement the CPGs 
and all hospitals included education as a central component. However, each interviewee mentioned only some of the 
initiatives. So the limited impact of CPGs on LOS could be increased if the hospitals undertook additional integrated 
dissemination activities to ensure compliance. 

3.5 Organizational support and resources 
Organizational support also influences the impact of CPGs on LOS. Some interviewees felt that their organization did not 
fully support the interventions since there was no accountability for change. One interviewee stated “We don’t have very 
much continuity of care … because no one ever really has to be accountable for what they’re doing because it’s only what 
they did that day”. 

The interviewees felt frustrated that their organizations did not fully support the change: “the whole organization needs to 
turn around and think about what needs to be done to support that front-line worker” in using CPGs. Many interviewees 
wished for “leadership buy-in and support to promote and sustain CPGs, because what I find is that we got it initially, but 
the attention isn’t there. They’re off doing something else, or they’re not focused on clinical pathways anymore”. 

The culture of the organization could also facilitate or impede CPG uptake, and some participants used their culture to their 
advantage i.e., “I think that as an academic health science centre, we’ve certainly got a culture which has respect for 
evidence-based practice and we’re really pushing that”. Other interviewees recognized that the culture of the organization 
needed to shift to support the change, “How do you influence the culture so that you’re moving from the traditional 
paradigm of the medical model and management techniques to autonomy in practice and having staff nurses and others 
take on the responsibility independently?” 

Some interviewees also felt that their organization had not allocated sufficient funds for dedicated education and support, 
“I think that should be incorporated in the budget planning... Having those opportunities to do it right, that you’re not 
scrimping and saving, you’re not trying to beg, borrow, or steal dollars to do it as a piecemeal thing”. Several participants 
claimed that there are too few resources in place to support the CPG-uptake process – this may be one of the largest 
impediments. There was an overall sense of the lack of resources: “You do need a lot more resources available to support 
the implementation”. Indeed only one participant stated that developing, implementing, and monitoring CPGs was her 
full-time job. For most interviewees, this role was an additional responsibility to their other jobs, “There’s not a dedicated 
person … it would have been fabulous to have one sort of person, not an add-on to her role”. 

These quotations illustrate the limited human resources available to implement and lead the CPG process. From 
photocopying the CPGs and disseminating them on the floors, to the high-level strategic planning and implementation, the 
interviewees felt that they were responsible for substantial changes above their existing roles. Interviewees repeatedly 
emphasized the need for more resources, both human and financial, if their organizations wanted to realize positive 
outcomes from CPGs. 

4 Discussion 
Hospitals in this study implemented CPGs for many reasons and undertook significant planning in selecting CPGs and 
educating staff. The effectiveness of CPGs may be impacted by the nature of the CPG used, but five categories of 
organizational and individual level factors emerged during the interviews that could explain the relationships between 
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CPGs and LOS. These five factors include goals for CPG use that do not include reductions in length of stay, adaptation of 
the CPG in ways that undermine its effectiveness, resistance from healthcare professions to CPG use, poor or inadequate 
dissemination of CPGs, and lack of organizational support. 

4.1 Relation to other finding 
A study examining over 700 CPGs in the Canadian Medical Association database found that CPGs are usually evidence- 
based [32], and have become more so over time [33]. Most hospitals do not have the resources to thoroughly develop CPGs – 
leaving pre-existing CPGs as the most feasible option [34]. Even when adopting existing CPGs, many interview subjects 
confirmed earlier findings that CPGs need to be adapted to local factors within each institution to promote uptake [34-37]. 
However, this research demonstrates that adaptation could impede the CPG-LOS relationship. 

Previous research has identified the lack of clinician willingness to change as a barrier. For example, Solberg and  
colleagues identified organizational and change management characteristics as the main barriers to CPG implement- 
tation [38-41]. Some providers comply quickly because CPGs relieve them of some responsibility and support their  
work, while others are slower to change practice or resist outright. Yet, consistent with findings in change management  
literature [42], some interview subjects found that providers became more engaged over time.  Evidence of the impact of 
CPGs might assist in their adoption [43], yet data about CPG benefits and outcomes were rarely distributed to the staff in 
this study, even when evaluation results were available. “Proving value of the ‘new’ way to others” is an important part of 
the change process and is rarely done, according to Reay and colleagues [42]. This last component of the CPG process needs 
to occur to ensure success. 

The involvement of multi-disciplinary team members can affect compliance [34, 35, 44] and participants in this study did feel 
that multi-disciplinary teams assisted in the success of the CPG. However, certain disciplines were quite resistant to the 
implementation of the CPGs. Interview subjects noted particular resistance among physicians, related mainly to 
age/generation, autonomy issues, and resistance to practicing “cookie-cutter” medicine. Other studies found varying 
reactions among clinicians to CPGs. One study that focused specifically on Ontario cancer physicians found positive 
attitudes toward CPGs, but other researchers found resistance [45-47]. As revealed in the current interviews, physicians are 
hardly alone in their resistance to change. Furthermore, without monitoring of compliance, managers cannot target 
specific interventions or groups to promote usage. 

The complexity and difficulty of implementing CPGs has been identified in several studies [19, 21, 23, 48, 49], a finding 
mirrored in this research. Education and subsequent reminders encourage uptake and facilitate change [10, 20, 21, 50, 51]. Other 
methods for implementing and disseminating CPGs to facilitate compliance are identified in the literature [21, 24, 32]. Most 
prevalent were various approaches to educating staff about CPGs. However, in this study interview subjects mentioned 
only some of these activities. Thus the lack of relationship between CPGs and LOS could be undermined because hospitals 
fail to undertake broader dissemination strategies to ensure compliance. 

Organizational support is another critical element the influencing the impact of CPGs on LOS. Such support was 
inconsistent across the hospitals studied. For CPGs to be implemented successfully, the organizational climate and context 
must be open to change [50, 52, 53]; Moreover an “organizational approach to change management and quality improvement”, 
and an assurance that “adequate resources have been committed” to the work are essential [38]. Failure to attend to these 
issues may create an important barrier to the relationship between CPGs and LOS. The findings in this study are consistent 
with previous studies and assist in further understanding the specific issues and barriers in the Canadian context. 

4.2 Strengths and limitations 
There are two main strengths to this study which were a) there was limited variation in participants’ responses by 
organization and b) saturation was reached, i.e. the participants were encountering similar barriers and facilitators to CPG 
dissemination and implementation. There were two main limitations to this study which were: a) the study was confined to 
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a certain position type, i.e., employees who oversee CPG dissemination and implementation, and other position types 
might have had other perspectives, and b) the study was only conducted in one province and generalizability may be 
limited. 

4.3 Future research 
While this research contributes to the understanding of the opinions of those that lead the implementation of CPGs, future 

research should include those involved in different stages of the CPG process and who actually treat patients using CPGs. 

Such interviews could examine why staff use or do not use CPGs, how they perceive the effects, and what barriers they 

encounter. To gauge the enduring impacts of CPGs, a broader set of interviews with subjects beyond nursing, in more 

settings, and at different points in the CPG process might prove valuable. Further research could also examine the job 

characteristics of individuals assigned primarily with CPG responsibilities and the time allotted to the task. This strategy 

may illuminate the types of human resources needed to implement CPGs. 

5 Conclusion 
Implementing CPGs is an important but challenging undertaking. The difficulty of the task is magnified when appropriate 

organizational supports are not in place and barriers to implementation occur. Dedicated individual efforts seem to be 

responsible for many of the accomplishments achieved to date. But for changes to be institutionalized and become 

system-wide standards of care, more research and support are needed. Furthermore it is essential to continue assessing the 

value of these approaches to understand their impact on patients, providers and systems. 

In summary, numerous factors could cause CPGs to negatively or positively impact LOS. Grol and Grimshaw (2003) 

identify barriers to change at many different levels within an organization and with patients or employees. In this research, 

professional barriers were exhibited in the resistance of providers to change, and organizational barriers are seen in the 

lack of human and financial resources.  

If the organizations represented in this study are typical, far fewer resources are being spent on implementation than 

development of CPGs. If their benefits are to be realized, more effort must be focused on effective strategies to promote 

uptake [32]. While many prescriptive articles discuss ways to implement CPGs effectively [21, 23, 54], the responses in this 

study suggest that these efforts are not well integrated with other work.  

Since different hospitals encounter distinct types of barriers depending on their organizational cultures, their 

environments, and their individual practitioners every hospital requires different implementation strategies and  

resources [34, 55]. One common barrier in CPG implementation is overcoming the “inertia of previous practice” [49]; There is 

a strong attachment to past ways of delivering patient care [43]. Unfreezing of old patterns needs to occur so that change can 

be introduced, and the new way of practice has to be “refreezed” [55]. 
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